Tiki 13 Composer Dependencies

Progress on composer updates in trunk (19 May 2014)

- aFarkas/html5shiv 3.7.2
- ezyang/htmlpurifier 4.6.0 done on 12.x and merged to trunk
- jquery/jquery 1.11.0 (and jquery-min)
- jquery/jquery-ui 1.10.4 (and jquery-ui-themes)
- jquery/jquery-timepicker-addon 1.4
- jquery/minicart 2.6.1 done on 12.x and merged to trunk
- jquery/plugins/colorbox 1.5.8
- ceditor/ckeditor 4.3.4 (and kama and divarea)
- smarty/smarty 3.1.17 (done by LP, thanks)
- symfony/console 2.4.4
- phpseclib/phpseclib 0.3.6
- jquery/plugins/zoom 1.7.13
- jquery/plugins/treetable 3.1.0 (used in permissions setting pages)
- jquery/plugins/tablesorwer 2.16.2
- jquery/plugin/cluetip kill
- jquery/plugin/sparkline kill with metrics feature
- codemirror/codemirror 3.24

Review Cleanup and Endangered features